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Abstract
Objectives Fly-in, fly-out (FIFO) work involves long
commutes, living on-site for consecutive days and
returning home between shifts. This unique type of work
requires constant transitioning between the roles and
routines of on-shift versus off-shift days. This study aims
to examine health behaviour patterns of FIFO workers and
FIFO partners during on-shift and off-shift time frames.
Design This study used ecological momentary
assessment and multilevel modelling to examine daily
health behaviours.
Setting FIFO workers and FIFO partners from across
Australia responded to daily online surveys for up to 7 days
of on-shift and up to 7 days of off-shift time frames.
Participants Participants included 64 FIFO workers and
42 FIFO worker partners.
Results Workers and partners reported poorer sleep and
nutrition quality for on-shift compared with off-shift days.
Both workers and partners exercised less, smoked more
cigarettes, took more physical health medication and
drank less alcohol during on-shift compared with off-shift
days.
Conclusions FIFO organisations should consider
infrastructure changes and support services to enhance
opportunities for quality sleep and nutrition, sufficient
exercise, moderate alcohol consumption and cigarette
cessation for workers on-site and their partners at home.

Introduction
Fly-in, fly-out (FIFO) work is a form of
long-distance commuting in which workers
travel long distances to live on-site during
their work shifts (typically 12-hour days for
7–24 consecutive days), then travel home for
their off-shift days.1 2 Most prominent amidst
mining, construction and resource sectors,
FIFO work has become customary in some
regional Australian areas, in which as many
as 17% of people are FIFO workers.1 3 Calls
for studies of the health effects of the FIFO
lifestyle on workers and their families to help
inform a comprehensive health policy4 have
largely been unanswered. Understanding
the typical health-related behaviours among
workers and their partners will likely aid

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first study to our knowledge to have ex-

plored the impact of long-distance commuting on
the health behaviours of both fly-in, fly-out (FIFO)
workers and FIFO partners.
►► Participants were recruited from across Australia,
including those at FIFO sites.
►► Health behaviours were reported during both onshift and off-shift times.
►► Self-report measures used to minimise potential
burden on participants have meant responses are
based on participant perception of their health
behaviours.

efforts to design such policy. Previous research
indicates that, for both FIFO workers and
their partners, on-shift and off-shift periods
are characterized by different day-to-day
routines.5 The aim of this study was to investigate differences in health behaviours of FIFO
workers and partners of FIFO workers during
on-shift and off-shift days.
Compared with people with other types of
employment, FIFO workers are more likely to
smoke, drink excessive amounts of alcohol,
and be overweight or obese.6 7 Qualitative
studies of FIFO mining communities have
provided insight into the everyday experiences
that may contribute to these health-related
associations. For example, while on-site recreational facilitates can make exercise on-shift
accessible and appealing,8 some workers
report that exercise opportunities are limited
by long work hours and a lack of opportunity
for regular participation in team sports or
recreation programmes.9 There is a prevalent
drinking culture on FIFO mining sites, with
social pressure to consume alcohol.9 FIFO
mining workers also report regularly feeling
tired and fatigued, which may hint at disturbances in sleep quality while on-shift.9 This
research indicates that FIFO workers engage
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Method
Participant involvement
Participants were not involved in the design of this study.
However, participants were encouraged to invite fellow
FIFO workers and/or partners to join the study. It is
2

unclear how many of our participants were referred in
this manner. Participants who indicated interest during
the survey will receive an overview summary of the study’s
findings as well as a link to published manuscripts for
further reading.
Participants and procedures
This study was part of the FIFO Lifestyle EMA study in
which FIFO workers (n=64) and partners of FIFO workers
(n=42) completed daily diaries of their health behaviours
and well-being for up to 7 consecutive on-shift and 7
consecutive off-shift days. Participants were recruited
through social media forums and posts (eg, posts on
FIFO-related social media group pages), as well as traditional media outlets (eg, newspaper, television coverage).
An initial survey was used to assess participants’ sex, age,
post code, occupation, household income, height (cm)
and weight (kg). Diaries were scheduled to start mid-way
throughout the on-shift and off-shift period to ensure that
behaviours were typical of on-shift and off-shift periods,
rather than capturing behavioural reactivity to the transition from on-shift to off-shift or vice versa. Participants
were emailed links to secure web surveys at 16:00 each day
with instructions to complete the online-based diaries at
the end of the same day. Most participants (n=68; 64%)
were not in relationships with other study participants; 19
couples (ie, 19 workers (30% of all workers), 19 partners
(45% of all partners)) participated in the study.
Measures
Each day, participants were asked to self-report their
daily health behaviours in reference to ‘today’. Singleitem measures can be sensitive to change across time
and between groups and were used to reduce participant
burden due to multiple assessments.10
Sleep quality was assessed with the item, “Do you feel like
you had enough sleep last night?” with response options
that ranged from −2 (No, not at all) to 0 (Indifferent) to
+2 (Yes, definitely). Nutrition quality was assessed with the
item, “Do you feel you had adequate nutritional food
today?” with the same response options. Exercise time
(“How much exercise did you do today?”) was reported
in hours and minutes, and transformed to minutes for
the analyses. Relaxation time (“How many hours of quiet
relaxation did you do today?”) was reported in hours.
Participants reported how many alcoholic drinks they
had and how many cigarettes they smoked “today” using
an open response box, and reported whether they took
any “prescribed medication for mental impairments (eg,
depression, anxiety) today” and “prescribed medication
for physical impairments (eg, blood pressure, headaches,
respiratory disorders) today” using Yes/No options.
Data management and analysis
Intraclass correlations (ICCs)17 with 95% CIs were calculated to quantify the variability uniquely attributable to
the between-person level. ICCs are proportions (possible
range 0 to 1) with larger values indicative of more stability
Rebar AL, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e023631. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023631
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in less healthy behaviours than people in other types of
employment; however, the available research provides
little insight into how health behaviours fluctuate across
this unique lifestyle or into the health behaviours of partners of FIFO workers.
The distinct contexts and routines that characterise
on-shift and off-shift periods for both the FIFO worker
and their partners5 must be considered when monitoring health behaviours. Ecological momentary assessment
(EMA) is the observation of individuals’ recent states or
behaviours through multiple assessments over time in
real-world environments.10 11 EMA has been instrumental
in understanding health behaviours in non-FIFO populations (eg,12–14). For example, Carney et al12 applied EMA
to investigate links between social behaviours and sleep
quality, revealing that poor sleep quality was linked to
lower regularity and frequency of social interactions.
EMA may also provide important insight into FIFO
life. For example, in one study, FIFO workers completed
diary-style surveys every 3 days of their on-shift work
roster about their experiences and perceived support on
the job.15 Engagement and supervisor support declined
over the course of FIFO on-shifts, and daily workload and
emotional demands predicted daily emotional exhaustion. Another study which objectively monitored sleep
found that FIFO mining workers slept, on average, an hour
longer during off-shift (7.0±1.9) compared with on-shift
periods (6.0±1.0).16 Beyond this sleep monitoring study,
there is little evidence of other health behaviours across
time for FIFO workers and no evidence tracking health
behaviours of partners of FIFO workers. There have been
calls to aid FIFO workers and families in adapting to the
unique lifestyles that these work shifts elicit.4 Understanding the existing health behaviours of this population is an important prerequisite to such interventions.
Past qualitative and cross-sectional studies have suggested
that FIFO shifts may impact sleep and nutrition quality,
time spent exercising and relaxing, smoking and alcohol
consumption, and medication use.6–9 16 Yet, little attention has been paid to on-shift and off-shift differences in
these behaviours, and little is known about engagement
in these behaviours among partners of FIFO workers.
The aim of this study is to compare health behaviours
between on-shift and off-shift periods, between FIFO
workers and their partners, and between FIFO workers
and their partners on on-shift versus off-shift periods.
Specifically, we compare health behaviours for all participants between on-shift and off-shift days, between FIFO
workers and partners on all days, and whether differences
between workers and partners are magnified on on-shift
or off-shift days.
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Results
Participants were 64 FIFO workers (age: M 40.39,
SD 10.34; 51 men, 13 women; Body Mass Index (BMI):
M 28.86, SD 5.01) and 42 partners of FIFO workers (age:
M 38.58, SD 9.22; 40 women (two no response); BMI:
M 27.65, SD 7.59). The most commonly reported occupations were managers/professionals (n=30, 28.3%),
tradespersons/labourers (n=23, 21.7%), production/
transport (n=19, 17.9%) and clerical/sales/service (n=13,
12.3%). Household incomes were between $A47 500 and
$A350 000 (~US$37 600–US$277 000), with mean earnings

$A190 000±$A68 000 (~US$150 500±US$54 000). Participants were mostly from Queensland (n=61, 57.5%) and
Western Australia (n=24, 22.6%), with others from South
Australia (n=6), Tasmania (n=1), Victoria (n=7) and New
South Wales (n=5). On average, participants completed
7.46 (SD 4.89) days of data, with 3.22 (SD 2.96) on-shift
and 4.21 (SD 3.84) off-shift days reported.
Person-level descriptive statistics for health behaviours
are shown in table 1 (column 2). On average, participants
reported modest sleep and nutrition quality (M 0.04 and
0.35, respectively, on −2 to +2 scales). Participants
reported getting about 45 min of exercise, nearly 3 hours
of relaxation time and consuming one alcoholic drink
per day, on average. Use of prescribed medications for
physical or mental health was rare. Of those who smoked
(n=19), the daily average was 13 cigarettes. ICCs and CIs
are also shown in table 1 (column 3). Exercise time varied
the most day-to-day (ie, was least stable), with only 18%
of the variability resulting from between-person differences. Alcohol consumption and sleep and nutrition
quality were modestly stable, in that more than half of
the variability was attributable to within-person variation.
Number of cigarettes smoked and medication use for
mental and physical health were very stable, with 92%,
93% and 78% of the variability attributable to betweenperson differences, respectively.
Plots of the health behaviours are shown in figures 1
and 2. The results of the multilevel models are also shown
in table 1 (columns 4–6). Sleep quality was significantly
worse during on-shift compared with off-shift and this
effect tended to be magnified for workers, but there
was no overall difference between workers’ and partners’ sleep quality. Both workers and partners tended to
have poorer nutrition quality, less exercise time and less
relaxation time during on-shift days than off-shift days,
but there were no differences in these health behaviours

Table 1 Person-level descriptive statistics, intraclass correlations (ICCs) and estimates of multilevel models testing
differences in health behaviour of fly-in, fly-out workers and their partners for on-shift and off-shift days
Partners vs workers
Descriptive statistics

Intraclass correlations Model 1

M (SD)*

ICC (95% CI)

γ, 95% CI

On-shift vs off-shift days Status×day interaction
Model 2
γ, 95% CI

γ, 95% CI

Sleep quality

0.04 (1.04)

0.33 (0.24 to 0.43)

−0.20 (−0.51 to 0.10)

−0.56 (−0.72 to −0.40)

0.56 (0.14 to 0.94)

Nutrition quality

0.35 (1.01)

0.47 (0.38 to 0.57)

−0.17 (−0.50 to 0.15)

−0.17 (−0.33 to −0.02)

0.26 (−0.10 to 0.60)

Exercise time (min/day)

43.80 (58.81)

0.18 (0.09 to 0.29)

−10.96 (−0.48 to 0.11)

−10.78 (−0.36 to −0.00)

Relaxation time (hours/
day)

2.78 (4.35)

0.31 (0.22 to 0.42)

−0.65 (−1.87 to 0.69)

−1.22 (−1.87 to −0.61)

0.80 (−0.75 to 2.39)

1.05 (1.69)

0.29 (0.20 to 0.39)

−0.91 (−1.50 to −0.26)

13.22 (8.46)

0.92 (0.89 to 0.94)

4.86 (−7.88 to 16.69)

24.20 (0.86 to 45.88)

−15.79 (−30.00 to −0.57)

Mental health medication
(#/day)‡

0.08 (0.27)

0.93 (0.91 to 0.95)

0.09 (−36.03 to 38.87)

1.65 (−1.24 to 4.26)

−11.33 (−51.81 to 28.10)

Physical health
medication (#/day)‡

0.16 (0.34)

0.78 (0.72 to 0.83)

0.39 (−8.40 to 8.14)

1.44 (0.36 to 2.54)

−0.52 (−2.86 to 1.93)

Alcohol drinks (#/day)
Cigarettes (#/day)†

−1.12 (−1.48 to −0.76)

3.65 (−16.27 to 26.88)

1.16 (0.32 to 2.00)

*Descriptive statistics calculated for person-level averages across days.
†Used subsample of 68 days from 19 individuals who smoked.
‡Logistic models.
Bold text indicates estimates are statistically significantly different from zero.
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(ie, lower change across time). Multilevel models account
for nested data and provide robust estimates of betweenperson and within-person effects.18 Data were nested within-person (across time) as well as between partners for
those19 couples in which both partners were in the study;
therefore, three-level multilevel models were specified
to estimate the differences between workers and partners and between work and home days. The first set of
models tested the effects of day (on-shift vs off-shift) and
status (worker vs partner) on the outcome. The second
set tested the interactive effects of time by status, to
establish whether the differences between worker versus
partner varied between on-shift and off-shift days. All
models were linear, except for those with dichotomous
medication outcomes (no, yes), which were logistic. Only
those participants who reported smoking at least one
cigarette throughout the study (n=96 days from 19 individuals) were included in the model predicting cigarettes
smoked. No variability was explained at the partner level
for the first model predicting medication use for mental
health nor for either model predicting cigarettes smoked,
so these were estimated as two-level models. Ninety-five
per cent CIs were estimated from 1000 bootstrap simulations.19 All analyses were conducted in R V.3.1.3.20

Open access

between workers and partners. Partners drank significantly less alcohol than workers and both tended to
drink more alcohol during off-shift versus on-shift days,
with this effect larger for workers than partners. Among
smokers, both workers and partners tended to smoke

more during on-shift versus off-shift days, and the difference was more magnified among partners. There were
no differences between workers and partners, or between
on-shift and off-shift days in mental health medication
use; however, overall partners and workers reported

Figure 2 Plots of the average daily alcohol drinks, cigarettes and medication for mental and physical health of fly-in, fly-out
workers and partners of on-shift days and off-shift days.
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Figure 1 Plots of the average daily sleep quality, nutrition quality, exercise time and relaxation time of fly-in, fly-out workers
and partners of on-shift days and off-shift days.
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Discussion
This study revealed important differences in daily health
behaviour within and between FIFO workers and partners across on-shift and off-shift days. Previous studies
have investigated daily health behaviours in the general
population (eg,12–14), but this is the first EMA study
comparing health behaviours of FIFO workers and their
partners during on-shift and off-shift days. Similar to past
studies of other populations (eg,12–14), exercise time,
sleep quality, nutrition quality and alcohol consumption varied considerably day-to-day. Variability in health
behaviours highlights the need to account for contextual
and person factors when monitoring or intervening with
these health behaviours among this population. Whether
it is an on-shift or off-shift day appears to be an important
contextual factor for health behaviours of FIFO workers
and their partners.
Sleep quality was poorer and less time was available for
relaxing during on-shift compared with off-shift days. This
aligns with objective monitoring of FIFO mining workers’
sleep16 and qualitative evidence that FIFO workers experience excessive fatigue and tiredness.9 The 12-hour work
shifts common to FIFO work lead to fatigue, which is
detrimental to performance.21 Fatigue can impair performance to levels equivalent to alcohol intoxication22
and puts workers at higher accident and injury risk.23 24
Reducing fatigue and its associated health and safety risks
will require investment from both FIFO workplaces and
workers. FIFO workplaces might fruitfully seek to provide
sufficient sleep opportunities and environments and
encourage workers to use these opportunities.25 Importantly, our findings are the first to show that these effects
of FIFO shift on health behaviours also impact workers’
partners and highlight the need for further investigation
into the health impacts of FIFO work on workers’ families.
Both FIFO workers and partners reported exercising
less during on-shift compared with off-shift periods. It
may be that people have less time to fit exercise into their
schedules during on-shift days (either because of work or
additional home responsibilities while partner is on-site)
(but see Rebar et al26). On average, both workers and partners reported exercising for more than 30 min per day,
although this has highly variable day-to-day. These findings are contrary to Australian national survey data that
people in blue collar occupations were 50% more likely
to be classified as inactive, compared with white collar
or professional jobs.27 Nonetheless, FIFO workers may
benefit from having access to on-site recreational facilities (eg, gymnasiums, sports courts). Previous research
showed that FIFO mining workers with access to such
facilities enjoyed the opportunities to exercise and felt a
stronger sense of community.8 Using such facilities may
also promote displacement of prevalent unhealthy on-site
behaviours, such as excessive alcohol consumption.9
Rebar AL, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e023631. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023631

FIFO workers and partners also reported poorer
nutrition quality during on-shift compared with off-shift
periods. Providing workers with healthy meal options may
help reduce fatigue and improve mood during shifts,28
although our finding that the effect of shift on nutrition
quality was present for both workers and partners suggests
the problem is not entirely the result of on-site availability
of healthy choices. It may be that healthy choices are less
prioritised when partners are separated, either as a result
of the reduced impact on one another’s eating choices
or less available time and more stress being present when
apart.
We found that FIFO workers consumed more alcohol,
on average, than partners. This echoes past betweenperson comparison research suggesting that FIFO
mining workers tended to drink more alcohol than
people with other employment.6 7 However, most FIFO
workers in our study were men and FIFO partners were
women. Our results may simply reflect the well-documented gender effect where women typically drink less
alcohol than men.29 FIFO workers and partners reported
consuming more alcohol when off-shift, an effect magnified for workers. This finding is surprising given that past
research suggests social life during FIFO work on-shifts is
perceived to centre on alcohol consumption.9 Our findings may indicate that social and environmental facilitators of alcohol consumption are present both on-site and
off-site for FIFO workers, and within domestic contexts
for partners. As such, interventions should not exclusively concentrate on FIFO sites, but rather consider the
personal, social and environmental factors associated
with risky alcohol consumption in both work and home
contexts.
Our data also revealed that both FIFO workers and
partners smoked more cigarettes when on-shift with the
effect of shift magnified for partners, though analyses
were based on only 19 smokers, so were likely underpowered to detect true between-person differences. Previous
EMA studies suggest that adults smoke more on days on
which they experience high stress.30 It may be that the
added stressors of work days elicit more urges to smoke
cigarettes for both workers, and the partners of absent
workers. Given the multitude of negative health consequences attributable to smoking cigarettes,31 smoking
cessation interventions for FIFO workers might usefully
incorporate advice on stress management.32
This study has limitations that must be acknowledged.
Most participants were from Queensland or Western
Australia, where most mining sites are located.1 3 Results
may not be generalisable beyond this targeted population. Additionally, our aim was to address several daily
health behaviours, so single items were used to assess
the behaviours while minimising participant burden.
Although effective for showing change across time,10 the
use of single items precludes assessment of the reliability
and validity of self-reported behaviour data, which in
turn potentially questions the validity of population-level
comparisons. Additionally, the measures were reliant
5
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taking more physical health medication during on-shift
days than off-shift days.
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Conclusions
This study showed FIFO workers had poorer sleep quality
when on-shift, and both workers and partners exercised
less and smoked more on on-shift days, and drank more
alcohol on off-shift than on-shift days. Given that the FIFO
lifestyle leads to disruptions across a multitude of health
behaviours, FIFO workplaces may consider supporting
multiple health behaviour change interventions.33
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on participants’ perceptions of the adequacy of health
behaviours (eg, ‘enough sleep’, ‘adequate nutritional
food’) and may not reflect recommended levels of the
health behaviours. Future research with objective or
more comprehensive self-report measures is necessary to
more rigorously determine true levels of FIFO workers’
and partners’ health behaviours.
Additionally, while we have focused on engagement in
health behaviours, future research might consider other
elements of the FIFO work context that affect health,
either directly, or via influence on health behaviours.
For example, shift type (night vs day) and roster length
may be important factors in determining the level of daily
job demands and stressors, which in turn may influence
engagement in health behaviour, and health outcomes
(but see Paech et al16). Availability of health-supportive
infrastructure is also likely to influence health and was
not assessed in our study: access to recreational facilities
including gymnasiums, sports courts and healthy food
options facilitate health behaviours, whereas accessible
pubs and unhealthy food options permit unhealthy
behaviours while on-site.8 Additionally, our study
contained only a small subgroup of data for both partners
in a relationship, so dyadic modelling and actor–partner
effects were not able to be tested. The dynamic impact
that partners have on each other’s health behaviours
will be important to consider in future research on FIFO
populations. Notwithstanding these limitations, our study
is the first to our knowledge to assess variation in health
behaviours over time, and to examine both workers and
their partners.
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